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' suBscRlPTloNs axt?

THIS IS THE DEFINITIVE REQUEST FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS THAT ARE DUE FOR THE YEAR
2OOT - €10 pa FOR OPEN CLUB MEMBERS AND €13 pa FOR MEMBERS WHO ARE FIRST
CLAIM MMAC €3 REPRESENTS THEIRAFFILIATION FEE TO MCAA
THIS INCLUDES THE COSTS OF OUR OWN NEWSLETTER AND MASTERS ATHLETICS, BOTH
VITAL PUBLICATIONS WTH A COMBINED TOTAL OF 9 ISSUES EACH YEAR

TO AVOID DELETION FROIT,I THE TAILING UST PLEASE PAY NOW

NB: See below details rcqueseO by Tom Honis to updaE his databae rccords with
explanation overleaf. Please use tlris form b renew.

Address:

Town/City:
Post Code:

First Claim Club:

Do You Compete? (Yes/No
What events do you enter?

Track:

I s First Claim Club) for the year 2AA7 '

Send to Coiin Simpson, 87 Willow Road, SOLIHULL, 891 1UF. Cheques payable to

MMAC please.
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An Appeal from yourSecretary

Since April t have had a fairly quiet time with my duties as General Secretary. This is largely due to the brilliant
support that I have from the Chairman and Membership Secretary/Treasurer, namely, lrene and Golin. This doesn't
mean that I have been idle - far from it. I have been busy with the development of a membership database, which
trene instigated a year or two ago. I have had to go through a massive learning curve that included visits to the
City Library, picking others brains and hours of frustration to learn all I can aboutAccess Databases! At the time of
wriiing therL'are aiound 2200 entries out of about 4000, the current membership being approximately 900. So
there is a lot of work still to do, but I believe well worth it.

The potential of a good database is enormous and Access provides a powerful tool to.pick out all sorts of
information. For example, the database will supply the team managers, with all paid up me_mbers who compete on

the track (and/or field,'road, XC) or produce up to date mailing labels for the membership or just for committee
members. The secret of an accurate and meaningful database is that it is up to date and this is where my appeal

comes in. When all you good folk come to renew your subscriptions tor 20O7, please fill in the renewal form in ink.

The information giveh will only be used to further the efficiency of running this club and will be used only by your

officials. Anyone can reques[ a copy of the individual data held on the database and I would be happy to supply
this. Newer members will, I know, have given this information but please fill in the renewal form anyway, it will be a

big help.

lwill be extremely gratefulforyour co-operation. Thank you.

Tom Morrts
November 2006

20rn NATIONAL OPEN MASTERS
ROAD RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS

SATURDAY, 12 MAY,2OO7 AT SUTTON PARK, BIRMINGHAM

By kind permission of Birmingham City Council

Open to all Affiliated clubs

Promoted by Midland Masters A. C. for the British Masters Athletic Federation

Cham will be held over a traffic-free three-mile course

CHAMPIONSHIP
Women, over 55
Women, over 45
Women, over 35

Men, over 70
Men, over 60
Men, over 50
Men, over 40
Men, over 35

STAGES
3
3
4
3
3
6
I
4

START
11.00 am
11.00 am
1 1.00 am
1 1.00 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

1.30 pm
1.30

Medals to first three teams and three fastest individuals in each championship

ENTRIES CLOSE ON 14 ApRlL. Entries from B teams will not be accepted

Entry form and other details from: Mr DENIS WITHERS, 2 MIDGLEY DRIVE,

SUTTON COLDFIELD. B74zTW (PLEASE INCLUDE 9'' X 4', S.A'E.)
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Arising out of the letter in MMA 202 thefollowing was received from M2066, Roy Steventon:

Dear Colin
:

I have read the latest edition of MMA 20) and I must admit
Horwill and Tom Monis.

to being somewfiat surprised to read the write up from pam

They state that they received lerbals' from a tiny minority of competitors when they came back from tre field demanding
medals.

Can I first of atl ste$s, I do appreOiate th6 time, effoi't, and above all,lfr€ friendliness that officials show to us athletes. I
know that the two must go hand in glove, in order for the event to take place, and I am sure that numerous officials will state
that I do appreciate the efforts they make on our behalf, in fact my wife and I alwap assist the officials where we can.
I wqs noj intending to mention the medal presentation at the MMAC T & F championships, I thought that enough was said
on $e day, but having read the article it would appear that the medal presentation team did not, in &is case I hope you will
print my reply in order to set the record sfraight.

I had spent quite a lot of time at the champiorshhs, anU enjoyed every minute of it, I was able to compete, (not very well)
but because of injuries suffident b win several merlab, luvever, lhe errenE dd drag on, and I needed to leive in oider tb
see my molherwho was notveryurel.

At the end of the discus wtrich was the final event for me, I did approach the presentation team and asked to be presented
wih a medal,,l stated that I needed to bave to visit my mother. I was ignored, I again asked and again was ignored. I then
stoo-d dkecdy in fiont of the two people and asked again, they both pardy eplained lhe procedure for the preientations, I
confirmed my position, and regardless of distance (l won the gold medal), I also asked the two officials who had officiated
the Discus, Mary and Derek Harding to explain to the presentation team rvftere I had come and that I had uron the gold
medal, this ttey bofrt did but my pleas ignored. lthen decided that I should leave tfie stadium to visit my mother. liowever,
upon walking away from the presentation team, I heard a comment to the effect that I could have been lying. Thb upaet me
deeply, and lrefumed to the presentation team and asked that when they had confirmed my medal theywJre to throw it in
the nearest bin. The reason for my comments were because I was being called a liar. So yes to the point of giving some
'VERBAL' I did but lwas only suggesting thatthe medal had been devalued bythe presenLtion team in the comments the
made.

I then walked away, stopping on ttre rray to go b file bf€il, rpon leavirg fte Sd.En I saw senerd of lfe olher dbcus
throwers who informed me that ftey tad been presermed wih fte medab trcy tnd rvon and that none of the results had
been drecked etc.

As I stated earfer, lrrafre tte contfu{irn dyen by a[ ri,ho assistwilh tre smooth running of our championships, I also
value lhe tiendy manner h rvtrir*r it b condrcted, t trad m intenlion of raising this sour efisode, and am only ieiponding
now to put tie record straigtrt

The presentations are not a regal afiair, no dab, no music, no marching in to pick up the medals and I can understand
why. ltwould take forever to do them.

I would suggest that the officials for that particular event be given the medals beforehand, and at the conclusion of each
event the hand them to the winning athletes, after all the could have the times and distances on lhe results sheets, they are
also part of the evert, and I have no doubt that it nould be appreciated more than someone who you do not knorv
presenting them behind the stand. (lt is all so seedy) and above all else degrading to go up to a couple of people wtro do not
know wtrat events you do or even wfio you are.

Thb b my suggee{iqr, I have no doubt it could be fine funed.

Colin, I am sorry to have dribbled on, but t needed to vent my feelings. .

Yours in sport
Roy Steventon

YOUR EDITOR FELT THAT OUR CHAIRMAN SHOULD RESPOND TO ROY'S LETTER :-

ln reply to the letter from Roy Steventon frcm the Chair of MMAG

I am su_re that most People involved in the Midland Masters Track & Fietd Championships at Solihutt appreciated the time
and effort that goes tnfo the organisation.

This is one 
.of our flagship events and the planning stafts well in advance with atl the Commiftee involved in assisting the

7..&l lecretatv in one capacity or another. We were detighted when our President and Past President agreed to giv:e of
thel time to prcsent the awards and this year Pam Horwilt and Tom Monis took time from their busy schidu/es iorking with
their own clubs to spend much of their day futfitting this duty.

Being very involved with the input of results and their distribution to all concemed I am fully aware of the time that is required
tg e].|ure that the proper procedures are followed in order that athtetes receive the conect award for their age group bnd
t!1at !h9y ye eligible for a medal according to the rules. ! am also aware of the delays that can occur binginj cards from
the field due fo pressure on Officials, many of whom move from one event to the next without a break. Oir s]rsfem needs
examination and I take the points raised for consideration.
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However, Verhal abuse of our ofrcials cannot be tolerated under any circumstances.
I was appraised of the incident at our Committee Meeting in August and was appalled that Senior Officers of our club had
been subjected to such behaviour. My initial reaction was for the Committee to discipline the member concemed but lwas
counselled againsf thrs course of action and it was agreed that Pam and Tom make known their feelings through the
newsletter. P/ease be aware however, that future incidents will be treated according to the guidelines issued by UKA
regarding abuse of Officials

We depend upon the goodwill of an army of volunteers to keep our Club and our events active throughout the year. The
vast majority of our members appreciate this and are most courteous in their dealings and we thank you for your
forbearanae of hiccups when thebccur.

I wish everyone - afrtletes, Ofrciak, volunteer helpers and especially your har&wo*ing Commifree a very Happy
Christnasandasuccessfulandinjuryfr*NewYear. Welo*foruardtoyoursupportin2(N7.

trene Nicholls

BETTTSH A XEXSH TIASTERS TNTMNATZONAL
CPOss COUNTRy t SAruRDAY : 18 l@VEttBER 2006

AT C/4LENDAP PARK : FALKTRK : SCOTLAND

The erd* nefilioned nefirbew lpw beea *lected:-

1440

It45

Resel,trz:

fiil
Resetw:
il55
1460

R*erva:

w35

Reserye;

w40
Pesewe:
w45

wlro

Phil Peny
Alec Woods
Cliw Brcomhall
llalcolm &tstace
Atdy Wiltu,
SteYe Potrtwqr

Qegory Wilsott
Peter Porker
Itilce Hager
l4afiin Fod
Ootdon Otme

Wendy Jorcs
Nicky tlealon
Kate Ronsey
Nicola Thompson

Jane Wassell
Sian *lonahan
llonica lAilfians
Chtistfue Kilkenny

CotEmtulatiotts to oll concemed and thank to i*lick Snedley, for his time and

pneparution os one of the sele€fors.

CHRTSTfiIAS aREETTNOS

TO ALL OUP READERS
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Men's MatchA Final

Rugby & Northants Loins
WorcestqAthletic Club
Stoke AC
Charnwood AC
Royal Sutton Coldfield AC
Sparkhill; Harriers
Birchfield llarriers
Cannock& StaffordAC

Men's Mateh B

-5-

Results Midland Veterans Cup Final
Norman Green Stadium

Sunday September 3"d

Solihull

Central T/V

Rugby Lions 352
Birchfield 292
RSC 271

: Charnwood 244
c&s 214
Sparkhill 227

184
158)
158)
1s7
153

L4L
714
95

t62
50
43
41

1rt

2n
^rd5

4th

5th

6th

Irt
2,d
^rdJ
4n,

5e

Irt
2d
^rd5

4h

Ilarborough AC
TelfordAC
Tamworth AC
Leamington C & AC'
Nuneaton Harriers AC

205
191

179
162:

98

181
tzt
24
22

178
168
119
118
110
87
86
57

Men's Match C

RuSy&Northants Saints
Dudley & Stou6ridge Hl
BurtonAC
Tipton l{arriers '

Worcester A C
Tamworth AC
BurtonAC'
Nuneaton Harriers

.Women's Match A

Birchfield Harriers
Rugby Lions
Cannock& StaffordAC
Royal SuttonColdfiedAC
t{arborough AC
Chamwood AC
Sparkhill Harriers
Bromsgrove & Redditch AC

Women's Match B

Rugby & Northampton Saints 181

1t'
2"d
ardJ
4e,

5th

6th

7b
gth

Irt
2d
ardJ
4n
5th

6ft
7tu

Dudley & Stourbridge Harriersl4
Leamintonc&Ac 8 Phil Owen 66 Sept
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Readers write:

The response to the appeal for more contributions to the newsletter was very productive. Many
thanks to all concerned.

Jim McGormack (member 140), well known Coventry Godiva Harrier in his time, has reached 80 and
no longer competes. Jim has been honoured with an MBE, which he thinks will look OK on his
tombstone!

Liz Joyce (Chettenham Haniers), writes as follows: " The Midtand Masters Athtete 202' that t
received a liftle while ago, tiggered a couple of thoughts in my mind. ln particular the request for the
Membership Renewal Form and the question .Do you compete?"

t had intended to ampete on the track this summer as I turned 70 in January. Justas / was beginning
fo see some improvement in my times I broke my ankle, which put paid to my plans.

I aftended the second day of the Bfitish Masfers' Track & Field Championshtps in Birmingham and
was disappointed to see how few ampetitors there were in many of the track events. Looking at the
resurfs, in most eyenfs everyone achieved the merit standard and ff they failed they were likely to be
detached from the rest of the runners in their age group by a large amount. ln some events this
probably didn't mean they were too detached from the rest of the runners because of the mixture of
age groups in the races for the older mmpetitors. However, I personally don't like to be shown up. I
don't mind finishing tast but I do want to make a ra@ of it. Knowing how my training was going I think
t might just have made the 50O0 standard. Even so, I would have berun lapped twie by Pam Jones.
Ifr.s has turned me into a fun runner. I reently ran a 2 mile fun run and, atthough I am running about
a minute a mite slower than I was in April, I found myself sunounded with pople of my standard.
There were, of @urse, tots of runners faster but there were quite a few slower. I hope that running fun
runs will eventually tead to an improvement that will find me fast enough to ampete in Masters
Championships again.

I have a great respecf for Ann Martin and congratulate her on her world record time in the 2000 AC
but t feft so sorry she had no real competition. The runner in front of her was in the age group 20
years younger than her and some were running some distane ahead. Consequently she was running
what was, in effec-t, a time tiat. I can't help feeling she might have run even tas:ter if there had been
someone behind her.

Att this has made me wander whether you coutd increase your income (81 per entry and a smatt pize
to the first male and first female - no numbers) and introduce more people to masters'evenfs at any
tevel if you hetd a fun run (atl ages from chitdren to 100+) in coniunction with the road and cross-

country relays

Bill White, a West Bromwich Harrier, now living in Lytham St Annes, writes as follows:

"Managed to see the leaders in the 10 mile Masters Championships at the 9 mile point, also got to the
Lytharn'"Green 5 Race' last Sunday. A young Tipton Harrier was stn, the race being won by a Kenyan

running for Salford.

The 'Green 5" is a well organised race by Lytham St Annes RC with a very good entry, well

sponsored so good prizes. For a small club with most members on official duties we were pleased to

have the first Vet who was eighth overall and first in Lancs Vets' championship.

Our ex Women's lnternational, Sue Samney was 3d in race and 2nd in the Lancs Championship. So a

very good day for the Lytham Club.

Please offer my regards to your hard working officials and fellow members.
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Jo Ogden, always an enthusiastic competitor, continues to rycyPerate and wites to say that liuing in

Sleaf6rd, Lincs,Tacitities are virtuatty non existent for javetin throwing. She keeps in touch with the

Raffertys and Mary wixey, and sends her regards to Yvonne Piestman.

Norman Baum regrets that at 81 he feels no longer up to competition. He tries to exercise daily and

keeps in touch with family and old friends. He sends best wishes to us all at MMAC.

David Philtips, marathon runner extraordinaire, made the mislake of trying to recapture his former
glory as a rugg'er ptayer at the age of 61. Ptaying for a combined se/ecf team v Coventians Veterans

he fiutted muicles ne aian't know he had and was 80 days recuperating!

Arthur Keily has sent details of his performances, starting in April 1954 when he_w_on the Doncaster

to Sheffield Marathon in 2 hrs 30 mins 45 sec (record) and going on to accomplish 30 miles in 2 hrs 50

mins 4g sec for a world record in 1956. By 1S0 he waadown to t hr 3 mins 30 sec for the hatf

marathon, another world record although he was in his 40- year. ln that year he also ran 2 hrs '19

mins 6 sec for a world fastest marathon. Between 1991 and 1996 he won numerous veteran races

and finally finished his career as a walker in 2001 as BVAF 10k M80 champion.

Bob Care, the great watking champion, is now again in training afrer reaveing from his back
probtem. He moves into M60 in Apil and is looking forward to racing again.

lnger Baud has now resorted to cycling as she says she can no longer run - the end of an era for a

tough competition.

Geoff Oliver, as indefatigabte as ever, has, in respnsr- to an enquiry from your editor, replied as

follows:

.Apotogies for the delay, but t wanted to be able to give more positive details before writing.

! had an operation - trans urethral resection of the prostate, or TURP for short, on Friday 30 June. All
went well'and I was released early evening, Monday, 3 July. NO driuing, NO oardenino for a month

and general ease was the order of the day(s). I have slowly increased my dMances in trotting and
watiing. By the beginning of September I was.running" with the Hinckley RC'

t entered the Grunty Fen half marathon on the 1f . Someone must have thought that I have aged a

littte speedier, duriig my troubled times, because the AW listed me as 1"' over 75 in t hr 45 mins 48

secs. 
' 
I was, 

'in 
fadld ouer 70 in the RRC Championships - very poorly attended by both members

and RRC officers - but { overall in the over 70s. J Greenhill (winner of London M over 7A this year)

was 7"r in t hr 36 mins 30 sec, so twas in reasonable company.

I also ran in the l-eics League & Stapleford Park 10k road race on lf and did 47 min+? So, I am
coming on. With hindsight, t should have run in the Nuneaton .10" in$tead, but I thought it would have
been a little tos highly pressured.

I hope the "neu/'club is ticking well. lt appears so.

Am going to Kuwait 3 Oct - 5 Novfo wfnesq assrsf etc, the birth ofsecond son fo Gerard and wife,

Cindy (Hizabeth willlove tQ.

Hope to see you 21 Jan MMAC CC. Thanks for interest in my welfare. As my iron is still a liftle low I
am due for a blood test and an ultra sound on Monday, 6 November. I then have an appointment with

the consuttant on Friday, 10 November for results and general Assessmenf."

BMAF T&F results - Your editor apologises to Peter Parker for not making it clear that only members
who won medals were shown in the results published in Newsletter 202.
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MMAC 6K AND SK CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS SUNDAY 21 JANUARY 2OO7

BIRMINGHAM ALEXANDER STADIUM (A34} WALSALL RD, PERRY BARR

Travel details: From M6 and M5 leave at J7. Take A34 towards Birmingham and follow signs to
stadium. From Birmingham city centre, take A34 towards Walsall signed for stadium as
above.

ORGANISED BY BIRCHFIELD HARRIERS
OUR PREMIER CC EVENT OF THE YEAR

8K M35-69:6k WOMEN AND MEN 70+

NORMAL TEAM AWARDS M35{9 (4 to count) M50-59; 60-69; M70+; W35,44; 45+ (3 to count}

11.30 start

GOOD FIRM GOING-SUITABLE FORSPIKES NO LATE ENTRIES CLOSING DATE 15.1.07

MMAC CC CHAMPIONSHIP : BIRMINGHAM ALEXANDER STADIUM : A34 WALSALL ROAD'
PERRY BARR, BIRMINGHAM

SURNAME OTHERNAMES

ADDRESS...

TEL NO MMAC NO .............. DOfB AGE ON DAY OF COMPETITION "".."

CLUB ......... .. (ptease ensure that alt details are compkted - incornpleb forms invalid)

Entry fee: €5.00 {Gheques/p.o. payable to MMAC please) Travel details - see abotre

Send to: CC Championships, Rainbqr C&ge, 15 Medor Lane, Alvechurch, Worcs B48M--C!9S!NG DATE 25'1'Ol
LATE ENTRIES VI'ILL BE RETURNED

Enclose 9x4 s.a.e for race number (fhis is not an option - it is obligatory)

I declare lhat I am fit to enter lte event as chosen above. I understand that t run at my own risk and that the oryaniserc

will in no way be held responsible for iniury, accident, damage or loss incurred.

Signed

c
.lI
!

MMAC ROAD RUNNING HANDICAP (5 MILES)
Flat footpath cource trrcugh parkland

Ptenty of prizes for all age grouPs MMAC and open

From: ARCHBTSHOP GRIMSHAWSCHOOL: KEWCLOSE, OFF COOKS LANE, KINGSHURST

Directions; Ueave ltl6.lunAion4/Junc{ion 7M42-Fotlow signs for Kingshurct (84{14A'Zed9 p7'8)

SURNAME OTHERNAMES

MMAC No M/F...... DATE oF BIRTH .'........ AGE """""
cLuB .......... ... I-AST PERFORMANCE AT OR NEAR 5 MILES """""""""'

Entry fee *ES Entries to: the Handicapper, FebRR" 6 Nuffield Drive Droitwich WR9 ODJ
*fee tS (Members who have paid the E2:0 Grand Prix entry to Centurion RR pay only €1)

Cheques PaYable to MMAC

ENTRIES DEFINITELY CLOSE 26.2.07

FORMS NOT FULLY COMPLETEDARE INVALID. GOLLECT NUMBERS ON THE DAY

I declare that ! am fit to enter the event as chosen above. t understand that I run at my own risk and that

the organiserrs will in no way be held responsible for injury, accident, damage or loss incurred'

SUNDAY,4 FEBRUARY 2OO7
Regislrdion fi,om 10 am - race starE llam

Signed
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-AOC[ SS_DTSTI NATI O NS "
on beholf of

. ,IAIDLAND ,I1A5TER5 ATHLETIC CLUB

coNKERs CENTRE VISITOR CENTRE ,tioIRA

LONDON THEATRE TRIP

On Scfirdry, 10 Februory ?OAz

At fhe London Pallodium

-fJre Sound of Atusic*

os seen on BBC TV
'Hor Do You Solve o Problern Uke l[Erio?'

Tickets Only €6O

Trovel by "Solus Luxury Cooches"
(Air conditioned, Toilet, Fridge, Galley, DyD & Video, Refreshments,

complimentory drink)

Pick up: tttoiro - 8.15 om

Notcutts - 9.00 om

Plenty of time for Shopping - Eoting - Sight-seeiag

RETURN FOUOIUTNO THE SHOW

See our web site: www.occess-destinations.com

Bookings:

0208 505 1094 Dove Owen

Locol contoct: Phil Owen 01530 273399 rl/\idlond Alosters

(Cheques payable fo Access Desfinafions)
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12 January
4 February

29 April
10 June
BMAF
12 May

-10-

FIXTURES 2OO7

MMAC CC
5 mile road handicap
AGM & Relays
T & F Championships

Road Relays

Birchfield
Kingshurst
Sutton Park
Solihull

Sutton Park, Birmingham

details p g
details p g
details to follow
details to follow

details p2

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome the following new members who have joined since the publication of MMA 202:

k1fi/13 Y Beclsith, W?14 J Wilkinson, W715 M Quill
3221P Lawton, 3222C Smith, 3223 C Flavell, 3224R Brittain, 3225 W Griffiths,

25.'!0.05

3226 R Deakin, 3227 MMonaghan, 3228 A Lloyd

===-===========J========================================== = ===========

SKITTLES EVENING
Fridav 8 December 20O6

7,OO for 7.3O pm at Tamwofth AG stadium

By popular request we are organising a fun evening of Indoor Skittles and Buffet Meal with free
diink;n arrivai. A bar will be open for hot and cold drinks.

The cost will be €10 includlng buffet
' Everyone welcome

please complete the attached form and send with your ctreque and sae for dircctions
Closing date: 25 November 2006

Send to: Irene Nicholls, (Skittles Evening), Rainbow Cottage, 15, Meadow Lane, Alvechurch, Worcs
B48 7LH

Sklttles & Buffet Evening 8 December 2OO6

Name. ataaaa rlt raat laaataaaaat aaataaa rta tatal""l"r'r"""t"""" 
""t"""'t""

Address........rrr...rr.r.

No. of tickets @ €1O each ......,.,.'. Tel NO. .r.r'r.r..rt.ttt..r......tt..!ri"

Cheque enclosed payable to MMAC E ....,............r....r,.. + s'a'e

We are indebted ta Maureen Blore for assl'sfing with the produclion of this newsletter as our typist'

Margaret simpso4 has, unfortunatety, sustained a broken wrist!!!


